
Oleksii K.
DevOps

Build tools: Jenkins

Frontend: JavaScript

Database: SQL, Oracle, MySQL, PostgreSQL

Javascript Tools: Grunt, gulp.js

QA: Test design

Server Side: WebSphere, Tomcat

Frontend Frameworks: Vue.js

Technologies: Amazon Cloud, Vagrant, AWS, Docker, Kubernetes, VM VirtualBox, Ansible,
Terraform

Development tools: Weblogic, NPM

Operating Systems: Linux, Windows

Backend: C++, Java, JUnit, Library

EDUCATION

KhNURE (Kharkiv's National University of Radio Electronics)
Specialist’s degree in Electronic devices and appliances
October 1993 - August 1998

EXPERIENCE

Medical platform 

2020-02-18 - 2020-09-22 
Project description: System integrated with dentist CRM and appointment storage platform. It provides
possibility to create accounts for user and his family, choose dentist service type, choose dentist to visit, get
opening time for this dentists and book appointment. 
Technology List: golang - php/symfony - react - node.js(Socket.io) - PostgreSQL/Mongo - aws(RDP, ECS,
cloudformation) 
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Project Role: DevOps

CDN network that distributes video content 

6 months 
Project description: Creation of terraform scripts based on terraform modules provided by the company to
create an infrastructure for CDN network. Work with Puppet that used to deploy a software part and performed
configuration of CDN network. 
Technology List: Terraform, Puppet, KVM, Bash. 
Project Role: DevOps Engineer

Project with Terraform modules 

4 months 
Project description: Bash scripting, upgrade of terraform modules from the v. 011 to v.0.12, creation of

pipelines that built terraform modules. 
Technology List: Bash, GCP, Jenkins 
Project Role: DevOps Engineer

Software to forecast sales of the drugs for pets 

3 months 
Project description: Software with backend and web user Interface that used to forecast sales of the drugs for

pets. 
Technology List: AWS cloud, Bash, ECS, Jenkins. 
Project Role: DevOps Engineer

Security software and email anti spam system 

4 months 
Project description: Company that deals with anti-spam solutions for corporate email, and has been producing

firewalls that should stop different kinds of malicious software. 
Technology List: AWS cloud, Bash, ECS, Jenkins. 
Project Role: DevOps Engineer

Cell network 

8 months 
Project description: Cognitive services platform delivers today’s services quickly and flawlessly. It also helps
you prepare for the Internet of Things when near 100% availability will be essential to manage the multitude of
connected applications. CD pipelines. Docker_ creation of the images that should be used to build the source code
of the application that has been ordered by the product owner and then could be added to the Ansible or Jenkins
pipelines Docker-compose_ creation of the docker-compose files that allowed to run a set of docker images AWS
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cloud has been learned in the background with my personal free account because it was mentioned that the
platform is expected to be migrated to this cloud (LinuxAcademy, CloudAcademy, Amazon Quick Labs). 
Technology List: Docker, Ansible, Jenkins, AWS cloud, LinuxAcademy, CloudAcademy, Amazon Quick Labs. 
Project Role: DevOps Engineer

TIBCO Jaspersoft project 

7 years 
Project description: The most flexible, cost effective and widely deployed Business Intelligence suite in the

world, enabling better decision making through highly interactive, web-based reports, dashboards and analysis. 
Technology List: JavaEE, SQL, Application servers: Apache Tomcat, JBoss, WebSphere, WebLogicDatabase
servers: PostgreSQL, MySQL, MSSQL, MS SQL Management Studio 2014, Oracle Operating systems: Windows,
Linux Virtualization: VMWare, Oracle Virtual Box Automated Testing: SOAP UI, Google RestClient. 
Project Role: Technical Support Engineer

Software to porting data of Android/Linux on a hardware 

5 months 
Project description: This project is related to the porting of Android/Linux on a hardware that was produced by

one of the well known American companies that deal with electronics. 
Technology List: C, autoconf/automake GNU build system, debuild (build system for Debian installation

packages), Jenkins, Apache Tomcat, Git, SVN, Bash, Gerrit. 
Project Role: Integration Engineer

The linux system service that periodically accesses the shared memory segment, and reads
out data

7 years 
Project description: Linux daemon: The application is linux system service that periodically accesses the
shared memory segment, and reads out data. Linux Depending on the data read from the shared memory segment
application plays sound through the speakers, which tells of a certain type of event occurring in the system, to
warn about them the duty engineer. In addition the application sends the data to the system log and events
archive. Responsibilities: - Developed code in C & C++; - Test the application on a virtual machine, which
represents the distribution model. 
Technology List: C, C++, gdb, Fedora Linux, KDevelop, VMware. 
Project Role: Software Engineer

Kharkiv Institute of Complex Automation project 

7 years 
Project description: Linux network administration. Linux software support, compilation, installation and
configuration Apache2, wu-ftpd , NFS, sendmail, BIND, yum; SVN server configuration
(apache2+mod_dav+mod_ssl), support more than 800 projects in separate SVN repositories; Support a local web
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site; Design and development of the backup/restore system (backup scripts for system and svn-repositories,
scripts that create and process configuration files for linux-services); Technical support of the virtualization system
based on vmware5 workstation; Creating and maintenance of a terminal server based on Fedora 8, X and NX
protocols. 
Technology List: Fedora Linux, GCC, Yum, Bash, VMware. 
Project Role: System Administrator
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